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Aim. To study the a-synuclein (ASN) aggregates of different structural origin, namely amyloid fibrils and sphe-
rical oligomers, in comparison with a native protein. Methods. MALDI TOF mass spectrometry and atomic for-
ce microscopy (AFM). Results. The mass spectra of native and fibrillar ASN have similar character, i. e. they are 
characterized by the well pronounced peak of  protein molecular ion, the low molecular weight associates, and
rather low contain of fragmentation products. The spectrum of oligomeric aggregate is characterized by the high 
contain of fragmentation products, low intensity of protein molecular ion and the absence of peaks of associates.
Conclusions. The difference between the spectra of fibrillar and oligomeric ASN could be explained, first, by the
different content of the «residual» monomeric ASN and the protein degradation products in the studied samples,
and, second, by the different structure-depended mechanisms of the protein degradation induced by the laser ioni-
zation. We suggested  that the MALDI-TOF mass spectroscopy is a method  useful for  the investigation of ASN ag-
gregation and characterization of its high order self-associates; besides, there is an interest in estimating the po- 
tency of the MALDI-TOF for the analysis of aggregation of various amyloidogenic proteins. 
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Introduction. Pathogenesis  of some harmful disorders 
among them neurodegenerative disorders (Parkinson,
Alzheimer’s diseases), prion diseases, type II diabetes
is associated with the spontaneous uncontrolled protein 
aggregation, particularly with the formation of amyloid 
fibrils. Besides, a  wide range of proteins, not involved in
a certain disease, are able to form amyloid aggregates
[1]. Thefore, the study on the protein aggregation is an
actual biomedical task.  

Among the methods of protein analysis the MALDI-
TOF mass spectrometry is known as a popular and ver-
satile tool [2]. In the proteomics, particularly in the stu-
dies on protein non-controlled aggregation, MALDI-
TOF is mostly applied for the identification of protein
origin by a  proteolysis-based mass mapping method
[3, 4]. 

The method of direct (excluding proteolysis diges-
tion) MALDI-TOF has a low descriptiveness for the
characterization of the protein high-molecular aggre-
gates and was applied to analyze the fibrillization in-
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termediates and side products, e. g. the misfolded be-
ta-lactoglobuline dimers and protein degradation pro-
ducts [5].

Alpha-synuclein (ASN) is a small natively unfolded
protein that plays a central role in the etiology of Parkin- 
son’s disease. It forms amyloid fibrils that are found in
Lewy bodies, i. e. cell depositions in the brain that are
characteristic of this disease [6, 7]. Besides, during the
aggregation process ASN forms small oligomeric inter- 
mediates, which are considered as presumably toxic
species [8–10]. 

Here we report the examination of the ASN aggre-
gates populations of different structural origin, namely
amyloid fibrils and spherical oligomers, by the method
of MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. We suggest that the 
filamentous amyloid fibrils and spherical oligomers due
to the distinct folding of the protein molecules and asso-
ciation/degradation on the aggregation pathway could
possess the mass spectra of different character. Besides,
we intend to evaluate the applicability of MALDI-TOF
as a  method for the analysis of protein aggregates and
study on the aggregation process. 

Materials and methods. Reagents. Recombinant
human wild-type ASN was expressed and purified in
10 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM NaCl (pH 7.4) as described ear- 
lier [11]. ASN amyloid fibrils and oligomers were obtai- 
ned according to [11] and [12] correspondingly. 

MALDI-TOF studies. The samples of native, fibril-
lar and oligomeric ASN were prepared for  the MALDI-
TOF analysis  as follows: matrix material (12 mg of 3,
5-dimethoxy-4-hydroxycinnamic (sinapinic) acid) was 
dissolved in 1 ml of water/acetonytyl solution 1:1 (v/v)
with addition of 0.1 % (v/v) of trifluoroacetic acid. The
obtained solution was incubated during 10 min at 30 °C 
in ultrasonic bath up to the full dissolving of the acid.
[13]. The 50 µmol protein samples in 0,05 M Tris-HCl
buffer (pH 7.9) with concentration of 1mg/ml were
then added to the matrix solution in 1:1 ratio.  Small ali- 
quots of  the mixture were applied to the steel probe tips 
and dried. Mass analysis was performed on the «Auto-
flex II» («Bruker Daltonics», Germany) MALDI-TOF
mass spectrometer with nitrogen laser (l = 337 nm).
Spectra were obtained for the mass range 7 000 to 100
000 m/z. in positive ion reflectron registration mode.
The spectra were obtained by summing the data of 100
laser shots. 

Atomic force microscopy studies. The structure of
ASN aggregates was studied by means of AFM («Sol-
ver Pro M» system, NT-MDT, RF). The scanning rate
was 30 mm/s.  For the formation of subnanolayer consis-
ting of separate nanoobjects, the reaction solutions we-
re diluted 30 times with bidistilled water. Then a drop
of the solution was applied on the freshly cleaved surfa- 
ce of mica. The AFM measurements were carried out in 
a tapping mode at ambient conditions after the full eva-
poration of the solvent. The AFM probes of type NSG01
(NT-MDT) were used. The average diameter values of
ASN aggregates were determined based on their heights
in the AFM images.

Results and discussion. Structural peculiarities of
native, fibrillar and oligomeric ASN. ASN is a small
(140 amino acids) protein that is known to be natively
unfolded in solutions. The protein's amino acid sequen- 
ce consists of a basic N-terminal region (residues 1–95) 
containing repeats of highly conserved KTKEGV hexa-
meric motif, and an acidic C-terminal region (residues
96–140) [14], the first 100 residues are predicted to ha-
ve a-helical propensity [15]. 

Amyloid fibrils are stable protein aggregates, with
cross-b filament structure where the protein molecules,
making up the b-sheet, are arranged perpendicular to
the fibril axis [16]. The core of the ASN fibril contains
mainly the protein residues of the basic region (appro-
ximately residues 38–95 [17]). We have estimated the
characteristics of  the ASN fibrils population  by AFM.
These fibrils are both linear and branched long filaments
with the diameter of single filament about 3–8 nm (Fig.
1). The bundles of fibrils formed by overlapping of sing-
le filaments were observed in the studied sample as well.
The strong fluorescent sensitivity of the amyloid-
specific cyanine dye 7519 to the ASN fibrils was pre-
viously reported [18]. 

The ASN oligomers are known as spherical protein
aggregates of the size  in the range 2–20 nm [19–21], be-
sides, the structures with annular and tubular morpho-
logy have also been reported [21–23]. 

Our AFM study demonstrated the ASN oligomer
population to be mostly the species of the height from 3
till 6 nm (Fig. 2). Besides, the structures formed due to
the coalescence of these aggregates are observed; the
diameter of such «super-oligomeric» structures being
up to 10 nm. 
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Despite the oligomer aggregates are mainly consi-
dered to possess beta-sheet structure [24, 25], the pre-
sence of a-helical content has been shown as well [19].
The difference between the secondary structure motifs
of amyloid fibrils and oligomeric aggregates is indi-
cated by the different sensitivity of amyloid-specific
cyanine dyes to these ASN formations [26]. The noti-
ceably lower fluorescent response of the dyes on the

presence of oligomers comparing to fibrils is explained
by the lower content of beta-pleated regions accessible
for the dye molecules. 

MALDI-TOF studies. The mass spectra of native,
fibrillar and oligomeric ASN are presented in Fig. 3.
All spectra contain the peaks corresponding to the pro-
tein molecular ion about 14460 m/z and  a wide range of 
protein fragmentation peaks, but only two of these peaks 
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Fig. 1. AFM image of amyloid fibril of ASN (a) and Z-profile along the line marked on the image (b)
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Fig. 2. AFM image of oligomer aggregates of ASN (a) and Z-profile along the line marked on the image (b)



(about 13720 and 10630 m/z) are common for all protein 
forms. 

The peaks corresponding to low-order associates
were detected only for native and fibrillar ASN. Thus, we
suggest that the protein mass-spectra depend on its
association degree and folding type (native ASN, oligo-
mer or fibril). 

M o l e c u l a r  i o n  a n d  p r o t e i n  a s s o c i a t e s.
In the  mass spectrum of native ASN the molecular ion
peak with molecular mass about14460 m/z is the most
intensive and highly resolved, it contains satellite shoul-
der corresponding to an associate of ASN molecule with
the matrix one (sinapic acid). The mass spectrum is cha-
racterized by insignificant content of the protein frag-
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Fragment Mass, m/z
Native Oligomer Fibril

I, a. u. I, a. u. I, a. u.

[5M]+ 72170 280 – –

[4M]+ 57720  734 – –

[3M]+ 43260 2234 – 739

[2M]+ 28860 9808 – 2681

[M]+ 14460 66459 1672 40648

F1 13720 6441 1167 9148

F2 10630 3379 3427 8407

N o t e. Mass – observed mass of the peaks; I – intensity of peaks; a. u. – arbitrary units; [M]+ – molecular ion; [nM]+ (where n = 2–5) – molecular
associates of ASN containing n protein molecules; F1 and F2 – fragments that are common for all protein forms.

Table 1
Protein fragments and associates observed in mass spectra of native and aggregated ASN

Fragment (Forme) I [M]+/I[M]+ – [1–40] I [M]+/I[M]+ – [1–7] [M]+ [2M]+ [3M]+ [4M]+ [5M]+

Native 0.05 0.09 1 0.14 0.03 0.01 0.004

Oligomer 2.04 2.04 1

Fibril 0.20 0.22 1 0.06 0.02

Table 2
Ratio between intensities of ASN fragments and molecular ion peaks
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Fig. 3.  General mass spectrum of native (a), oligomeric (b) and fibrillar (c) ASN



mentation products. The series of peaks with the inten-
sities decreasing upon the mass increase are detected in
the high mass region; they correspond to the protein mo- 
lecular associates from dimer to pentamer with molecu- 
lar masses about 28860, 43260, 57720 and 72170 m/z,
correspondingly (Table 1, 2). The association is caused
by intermolecular interactions and is typically obser-
ved in the MALDI-TOF mass spectra of different pro-
teins (albumin, insulin, lysozime etc.) [4, 13], the forma- 
tion of ASN dimer, trimer and tetramer was also descri- 
bed [15].

In the  fibrillar protein spectrum, similarly to that of 
the native ASN, the peak of molecular ion is the most in-
tensive. The low order associates are also presented in
the spectrum, but the number of aggregated molecules
(only dimers and trimers were observed) and intensity of 
peaks are lower than for  the native protein. On the other
hand, the number and intensity of  the peaks of fragmen-
tation products for the fibrillar ASN is enhanced as com- 
pared to the native protein. 

The mass spectrum of oligomer significantly differs
from that of native and fibrillar protein. It is characteri-

zed by a very high fragmentation degree (the peak of
molecular ion is less intensive than the main peaks of
fragmentation products) and by the absence of associa-
tes peaks. 

T h e  f r a g m e n t a t i o n  p r o d u c t s. In the mass
spectrum of the native, fibrillar and oligomeric ASN the
wide range of protein fragmentation product is detected 
(Fig. 4, Table 1, 2). However, only two of them with mo- 
lecular masses about 13720 and 10630 m/z (F1 and F2
correspondingly), are common for all protein  forms.

The content of fragmentation products in the native
ASN mass spectrum is quite low, the peaks with m/z of 
about 13980, 13720, 10830 and 10630 correspond to
the major fragmentation products of ASN molecule. 

In the case of fibrillar ASN the content of protein
fragmentation products is much higher than in the mass 
spectrum of native protein, the major peaks with m/z  of 
about 13720, 12950, 11870, 10830, 10630, 9680 and
9300 were detected. 

In the oligomeric ASN spectrum the wide poorly re-
solved bands of protein fragmentation products domi-
nate. The two peaks of  about 11130 m/z and 13980 m/z
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Fig. 4. Representative mass spectra of native (a), oligomeric (b) and fibrillar ASN (c) in molecular mass region 9000–15000 m/z
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Fig. 5. Sequence of human ASN (from uniprot.db, entry P37840)



are twice more intensive than this of the molecular ion
of ASN. Another intensive peak of about 10630 m/z is
also present in the spectra of native and fibrillar ASN.
The fragment with m/z about 13720 that is common for
all protein forms has low intensity in spectra of oligome- 
ric aggregate.

Explanations of a distinct character of the fibrillar
and oligomeric ASN mass-spectra. We could propose
two explanations of the distinctions in the mass-spectra 
of fibrillar and oligomeric ASN.

T h e  f i r s t  e x p l a n a t i o n  is that the similarity
of the native and fibrillar ASN mass specta is caused by 
the presence of an excess of non-aggregated protein in
the fibrillar ASN sample. Since the ASN monomeric
molecules are easily ionized they give a high intensive
peak of the molecular ion and associates. 

The distinction between the fragmentation of fibrils 
and oligomers could be caused by the presence of spe-
cific degradation products formed during the aggrega-
tion reaction or later storage of the samples.   

A n o t h e r  p o s s i b l e  e x p l a n a t i o n  is dis-
similarity in the folding of protein molecules in the amy- 
loid fibrils and the oligomeric species and different struc-
ture of these aggregates. 

It may be supposed that due to their regular ladder-
like structure the degradation of the amyloid fibrils upon 
ionization in a large extent occurs through the tearing
off the intact protein molecules from the end (one by one)
of the filament. These protein molecules are responsib-
le for an intensive peak of the molecular ion and peaks of
the low-ordered associates. 

Besides, the laser-induced degradation could occur
through a break in  the protein chain, that leads to the ap-
pearance of new intensive bands of the protein frag-
mentation products. This mechanism is proved by high-
er number, content and lower resolution of the protein
fragment peaks in the spectrum of fibrils comparing
with the native ASN.

The large content of fragmentation products in the
spectrum of the oligomeric aggregates and their low
resolution may be explained by the poor ionization and
poor stability of these structures. We assume that due to 
their spherical shape the oligomeric aggregates degra-
ded through the lost of protein fragments from the ope-
ned  surface regions. The suggestion about the hindered 
ability of degradation of the oligomeric aggregate through 

the tearing off a whole protein molecule is supported by 
the very low intensity of molecular ion.

Î. Â. Ñå âå ðè íî âñüêà, Â. Á. Êî â àëüñüêà, Ì. Þ. Ëî ñèöü êèé, 

Â. Â. ×å ðå ïà íîâ, Â. Ñóá ðà ìàí³àì, Ñ. Ì. ßðìî ëþê 

Âè êî ðèñ òàí íÿ ìå òî äó MALDI-TOF ìàññ-ñïåê òðî ìåòð³¿ äëÿ 

âèâ ÷åí íÿ ô³áðè ëÿð íèõ òà îë³ãî ìåð íèõ àã ðå ãàò³â àëü ôà-ñè íóê ëå¿ íó

Ðå çþ ìå

Ìåòà. Âèâ ÷åí íÿ àã ðå ãàò³â àëü ôà-ñè íóê ëå¿ íó (ASN) ð³çíî ãî ñòðóê -
òó ðî âî ãî ïî õîä æåí íÿ, à ñàìå – àì³ëî¿ äíèõ ô³áðèë ³ ñôå ðè÷ íèõ
îë³ãî ìåð³â ïîð³âíÿ íî ç íà òèâ íèì á³ëêîì. Ìå òî äè. MALDI-TOF
ìàñ-ñïåê òðî ìåòð³ÿ òà àòîì íî-ñè ëî âà ì³êðîñ êîï³ÿ (ÀFÌ). Ðå -
çóëü òà òè. Ìàñ-ñïåê òðè íà òèâ íî ãî ³ ô³áðè ëÿð íî ãî ASN ìà þòü
ïîä³áíèé õà ðàê òåð – äëÿ íèõ õà ðàê òåðí³ ³íòåí ñèâ íèé ï³ê ìî ëå êó -
ëÿð íî ãî ³îíà á³ëêà, ï³êè íèç ü êî ìî ëå êó ëÿð íèõ àñîö³àòîâ òà äî ñèòü 
íå çíà÷ íèé âì³ñò ïðî äóêò³â ôðàã ìåí òàö³¿ á³ëêà. Ó òîé æå ÷àñ ó
ñïåêòð³ îë³ãî ìåð íèõ àã ðå ãàò³â ñïîñ òåð³ãà þòü ñÿ âè ñî êà êîí öåíò-
ðàö³ÿ ïðî äóêò³â ôðàã ìåí òàö³¿ á³ëêà, íèç ü êà ³íòåí ñèâí³ñòü ìî ëå êó -
ëÿð íî ãî ³îíà òà â³äñóòí³ñòü ï³ê³â ñà ìî à ñîö³àò³â. Âèñ íîâ êè. Ð³ç-
íèöþ ì³æ ñïåê òðà ìè ôèá ðè ëÿð íî ãî òà îë³ãî ìåð íî ãî ASN ìîæ íà
ïî ÿñ íè òè ÿê íà ÿâí³ñòþ ó çðàç êàõ «çà ëèø êî âî ãî» ASN ³ ïðî äóêò³â
äåã ðà äàö³¿ á³ëêà, òàê ³ ð³çíè ìè ñòðóê òó ðî âî çà ëåæ íè ìè ìå õàí³ç-
ìàìè ðóé íó âàí íÿ öèõ äâîõ âèä³â àã ðå ãàò³â ïðè ëà çåðí³é äå ñîðá-
ö³¿/³îí³çàö³¿. MALDI-TOF ìàñ-ñïåê òðî ìåòð³þ ìîæ íà çà ïðî ïî íó -
âà òè ÿê ìå òîä âèâ ÷åí íÿ àã ðå ãàö³¿ òà àíàë³çó âè ñî êî ìî ëå êó ëÿð íèõ
àã ðå ãàò³â ASN. Òà êîæ ïðåä ñòàâ ëÿº ³íòå ðåñ âèç íà ÷åí íÿ åôåê òèâ -
íîñò³ öüî ãî ìå òî äó äëÿ äîñë³äæåí íÿ àã ðå ãàò³â ð³çíèõ àì³ëî¿ äî -
ãåííèõ á³ëê³â.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëî âà: àëü ôà-ñè íóê ëå¿í, MALDI-TOF, àì³ëî¿ äíà ô³áðè-
ëà, îë³ãî ìåðí³ àã ðå ãà òè, ÀFÌ. 

Î. Â. Ñå âå ðè íîâ ñêàÿ, Â. Á. Êî âà ëüñêàÿ, Ì. Þ. Ëî ñèö êèé, 

Â. Â. ×å ðå ïà íîâ, Â. Ñóá ðà ìà íè àì, Ñ. Í. ßðìî ëþê 

Èñïîëü çî âà íèå ìå òî äà MALDI-TOF ìàññ-ñïåê òðî ìåò ðèè 

äëÿ èç ó÷å íèÿ ôèá ðèë ëÿð íûõ è îëè ãî ìåð íûõ àã ðå ãà òîâ 

àëü ôà-ñè íóê ëå è íà

Ðå çþ ìå

Öåëü. Èçó ÷å íèå àã ðå ãà òîâ àëü ôà-ñè íóê ëå è íà (ASN) ðàç ëè÷ íîé
ñòðóê òó ðû, à èìåí íî – àìè ëî èä íûõ ôèá ðèëë è ñôå ðè ÷åñ êèõ îëè -
ãîìåðîâ â ñðàâ íå íèè ñ íà òèâ íûì áåë êîì. Ìå òî äû. MALDI-TOF
ìàññ-ñïåê òðî ìåò ðèÿ è àòîì íî-ñè ëî âàÿ ìèê ðîñ êî ïèÿ (ÀFÌ). Ðå -
çóëü òà òû. Ìàññ-ñïåê òðû íà òèâ íî ãî è ôèá ðèë ëÿð íî ãî ASN  èìå -
þò ïî äî áíûé õà ðàê òåð – äëÿ íèõ õà ðàê òåð íû èí òåí ñèâ íûé ïèê
ìî ëå êó ëÿð íî ãî èîíà áåë êà, ïèêè íèç êî ìî ëå êó ëÿð íûõ àñ ñî öè à òîâ,
à òàê æå äîñ òà òî÷ íî íå çíà ÷è òåëü íîå ñî äåð æà íèå ïðî äóê òîâ
ôðàã ìåí òà öèè áåë êà. Â òî æå âðå ìÿ â ñïåê òðå îëè ãî ìåð íûõ àãðå-
ãà òîâ íà áëþ äà þò ñÿ âû ñî êàÿ êîí öåí òðà öèÿ ïðî äóê òîâ ôðàã ìåí -
òà öèè áåë êà, ìî ëå êó ëÿð íûé èîí íèç êîé èí òåí ñèâ íîñ òè è  îò ñóò-
ñòâèå ïè êîâ àñ ñî öè à òîâ áåë êà. Âû âî äû. Ðàç ëè ÷èå ìåæ äó ñïåêò-
ðàìè ôèá ðèë ëÿð íî ãî è îëè ãî ìåð íî ãî ASN  ìîæ íî îá ú ÿñ íèòü êàê
ñî äåð æà íè åì «èç áûò êà» ASN  è ïðî äóê òîâ äåã ðà äà öèè áåë êà,
òàê è ðàç ëè÷ íû ìè ñòðóê òóð íî-çà âè ñè ìû ìè ìå õà íèç ìà ìè ðàç ðó -
øå íè ÿ ìè ýòèõ äâóõ âè äîâ àã ðå ãà òîâ ïðè ëà çåð íîé äå ñîð áöèè/èî -
íè çà öèè. MALDI-TOF ìàññ-ñïåê òðî ìåò ðèþ ìîæ íî ïðåä ëî æèòü
â êà ÷åñ òâå ìå òî äà èç ó÷å íèÿ àã ðå ãà öèè è àíà ëè çà âû ñî êî ìî ëå êó -
ëÿð íûõ àã ðå ãà òîâ ASN. Òàê æå ïðåä ñòàâ ëÿ åò èí òå ðåñ îïðå äå ëå-
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íèå ýô ôåê òèâ íîñ òè MALDI-TOF äëÿ èñ ñëå äî âà íèÿ àã ðå ãà òîâ ðàç-
ëè÷ íûõ àìè ëî è äî ãåí íûõ áåë êîâ.

Êëþ ÷å âûå ñëî âà: àëü ôà-ñè íóê ëå èí, MALDI-TOF, àìè ëî èä íàÿ
ôèáðèë ëà, îëè ãî ìåð íûå àã ðå ãà òû, ÀFÌ.
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